Modeling biases in estimating production from copepod cohorts Abstract-Production (P) by copepod cohorts between sample times 0 and t is estimated from cohort numbers (N,, and N,) and biomasses (B, and B,) as P = (1 + m/g)AB, where m = ln(ZV&'Q g = ln(B,/B,), and AB = B, -B,. This equation assumes exponential changes in biomass and numbers during the interval. Individual-based simulation models show that variances in initial weights and growth rates do not bias estimates; only severe size (stage) dependence of growth rates introduces serious bias; extreme size dependence of mortality rates produces more bias, mitigated by more frequent sampling; negative size dependence of both growth and mortality rates tends to cancel biases; and underestimation of production when individuals accumulate in nongrowing stages is mitigated by sampling when such individuals first appear. With these qualifications, the above equation is adequate and detailed mortality and growth rates of individual stages are unnecessary when cohorts are distinguishable.
The general equation for production by copepods in which developmental stages can be distinguished is (e.g. Huntley and Lopez 1992) P = 2 G,B,, I=1
where G, are the instantaneous growth rates and B, the biomasses of each stage, 1 through j, at the time of sampling. Kimmerer (1987) clarified methods for use when cohorts cannot be distinguished, demonstrating that integrated production through time intervals is well estimated from sample biomasses and instantaneous growth rates and that it is unnecessary to consider the mortality rates that preoccupied some earlier workers. The problem then is to obtain appropriate somatic growth rates. Laboratory-based temperature functions (examples given by Huntley and Lopez 1992) , 24-h molting rates (e.g. Miller et al. 1984) , and egg production by females (e.g. McLaren and Leonard 1995) have all been explored.
Although such growth-rate methods are increasingly popular, cohorts are often quite distinguishable in successive samples, especially at higher latitudes, and can be used to estimate production without independent information on growth rates. Over short intervals, production by a cohort (P) can be approximated (e.g. Winberg 1971) from numbers (N) and mean weights of individuals (W) in two successive samples (times 0 and t) (2) Equation 2 assumes that growth of individuals and decline in numbers are linear between sample times. Neess and Dugdale (1959) noted that, where cohort rates of mortality and growth are both constant (i.e. exponential), the plot of In N, against In W, forms a straight line and can be integrated analytically. Such constancy of rates is unlikely throughout the lives of organisms. However, constancy between successive sampling dates remains the simplest assumption. Then the analytical solution given by Neess and Dugdale (1959) can be expressed more simply for two successive samples (e.g. Parsons 1980 ) by using biomasses, B, and B,,
where g = ln(BJB,), m = ln(N,,/Nr), and AB = B, -B,. I think that the difficulties of estimating production from field samples of copepod cohorts have been exaggerated. For example, the important review by Huntley and Lopez (1992) promotes temperature as an adequate estimator of copepod production. They begin by accepting Eq. 1 as the basis for alternative methods that use "cohort analysis," and accordingly requiring that (p. 203) "individual growth rates are estimated from stage durations and differences in weights between developmental stages." Their stable cohort (i.e. no cohorts detectable) indeed requires independent estimates of growth rates (but not necessarily birth and death rates as they suggest), and resulting production estimates cannot properly be thought of as based on cohort analysis. They then argue that because (p. 203) "in a true cohort, the age distribution changes over time . . . for a species such as A. tonsa, which has a generation time of approximately 11 d at 15°C (Miller et al. 1977) , one should sample at least three times daily in order to resolve the change in stage abundance with time." In the same spirit are recent refinements in estimating durations of individual stages from frequent samples of cohorts for "determining the effects of various environmental factors regulating secondary production" (Jellison et al. 1995 (Jellison et al. , p. 2093 and "as a key parameter in the estimation of secondary production" (Trujillo-Ortiz 1995 , p. 2175 .
Equation 3 avoids the need to assess growth and mortality rates of individual stages. However, I am unaware of any models that test the robustness of this equation or its equivalents, although Rigler and Downing (1984) give some results of assuming growth is linear (Eq. 2) when it is in fact exponential (as in Eq. 3). In estimating production, what are the effects of variances in weights and rates of growth and mortality among individuals? How severe are biases when growth and mortality rates within cohorts are not constant through time, but depend on size or stage of development? How badly are production estimates distorted if individuals accumulate in nongrowing stages? In brief, is Eq. 1 really necessary? To address such problems, some of which are analytically intractable, I used individual-based models that permit a range of assumptions about growth and mortality.
Simulations were programmed in BASIC, with numerical output, to assess production, both by modifying model structure and changing parameter values. The model is exemplified in Fig. 1 , in which five individuals of differing initial weights and growth rates developed into successive stages The structure of the model used to simulate production. Individuals of differing initial weights grow at individually constant rates but may die or stop growing during the sampling interval. They pass through successive stages, here assumed to double their weight between each molt. Production is the sum of all weight gains by individuals, regardless of whether the individual dies during the interval. Eq. 3 uses only the numbers of individuals and their combined weights at the beginning and end of the sampling interval.
or died during a 10-d period. Production is the sum of all weight gained by individuals, regardless of whether these survive the period. In Fig. 1 the growth rate of each individual remained constant (exponential), and individuals entered successive stages by crossing threshold weights that doubled between stages.
The computer simulations were begun with 50,000 individuals, allowing sampling errors to be ignored. In all simulations, the initial weights of individuals were drawn from a lognormal distribution with a chosen mean and standard deviation. These weights were accumulated as the initial biomass of the cohort. Each individual was then assigned to a stage (first nauplius through adult), usually based on the assumption that the weight increased by a constant proportion between stages (e.g. Miller et al. 1977; McLaren 1986; Carlotti et al. 1993; van den Bosch and Gabriel 1994) . This constancy could be modified by random normal variation around the proportional increase or by arbitrary weight increments with each stage. However, these are equivalent to modifying individual growth rates (see below); therefore, a constant proportional weight increase between stages was assumed in the results presented here. Absolute weights of individuals in the simulations are irrelevant because the outputs are presented here as relative amounts of production (i.e. [production estimated by Eq. 3]/[production computed as the sum of individual growth increments]).
The simulations were run for a chosen numbers of days. Each initial individual could be assigned an instantaneous growth rate from a random normal distribution with chosen mean and coefficient of variation (C.V.). A normal distribution of growth rates is expected in theory (e.g. Sharpe et al. 1977 ) and produces increased variance through time in stage-frequency distributions and right-skewed distributions of times to reach given stages, as commonly found in laboratory populations (Carlotti and Nival 199 1; Jellison et al. 1995; Klein Breteler et al. 1994; McLaren et al. 1989a) . Growth rates could also be set to decrease or increase in proportion to weight or to stage or could be fixed arbitrarily for given stages.
The daily probability of death could be set as constant or as increasing or decreasing in proportion to weight or stage, or a constant number of individuals could die each day. The time of death during each 24-h interval was chosen from a random-even distribution, so that the day's growth was properly apportioned among dead and living individuals.
The weight of each individual that died during a simulation, after subtraction of its initial weight, was accumulated as "lost" production. Weight increments of individuals that lived to the end of the simulation period were similarly accumulated as "growth" production. Actual total production was thus the sum of lost and growth production, as in Fig. 1 . The simulations presented here generally used mean mortality rates of -0.1 d-l. After 1 month, this rate will produce about two individuals from an initial cohort of 50 newly hatched nauplii, which seems a reasonable life-cycle length and reproductive output for a temperate marine copepod. However, similar results can be obtained with a wide range of mortality rates, yielding from 100% survival to near elimination of the cohort.
The amount of development by a cohort between two sampling times depends on growth rate and weight ratios between stages. In the simulations presented here, it was assumed that weights doubled between stages (as in Fig. l) , while growth rates were variously modified. The same results could be achieved by keeping growth rates constant and varying weight increments between stages. Therefore the amount of development, not the amount of time between successive samples, is of relevance here. Development through 6-7 stages (from a mode at N3 to a mode at C3 or C4) was taken as a reasonable minimal schedule for field sampling of a cohort. With variances in initial weights and growth rates, further development could produce nominally nongrowing adults and eggs, requiring other approaches. Therefore simulations were not permitted to produce >2% adults in terminal populations. The following simulations tested possible biases from use of Eq. 3. Do variances in initial weights or growth rates of individuals produce biased estimates of production from Eq. 3? No, provided actual initial and terminal biomasses are used in the estimates (Figs. 2a, 3b) . However, biomasses constructed by using mean weights of stages in cohorts can produce inaccurate estimates, because all individuals will not be sampled midway within inter-molt periods. In simulations, any such mismatches between molting and sampling schedules become less important when individuals are spread within and among stages through variances in initial weights and growth rates. In all simulations presented here, errors from using single (e.g. mean) stage weights to estimate cohort biomasses were avoided by using the actual (simulated) initial and final biomasses in Eq. 3.
Do serious biases arise from differences in average, stage- specific growth rates? Setting simulated growth rates to decrease directly with the log of weight is equivalent to linear dependence on stage when the weight ratio between stages is constant. The extreme decline of growth rate in Fig. 2 (weights almost tripling per day in Nl, to zero growth in adults), producing a negative error of 17%, is highly unlikely. More modest declines, whether continuous or abrupt (e.g. from 0.75 to 0.25 d-l, Fig. 2 ) produce tolerable biases. Positive increases of growth rate with stage produce comparable positive biases. For example, a growth rate increase from 0.25 d-l at nauplius 1 to 0.75 d-l at maturity gives estimated/ actual production = -110% after 10 d (cf. Fig. 2) . Does size-(stage-)dependent mortality limit the utility of Eq. 3? Differences in mortality rates between earlier and later stages in the initial population, as well as between those that grow more slowly or rapidly, violate the assumptions of Eq. 3. An example of this effect is illustrated in Fig. 3 , in which distorted terminal stage-frequency distributions are associated with moderate biases. More extreme stage-dependent mortality rates produce substantial biases that can be partially overcome by more frequent sampling (Fig. 4) .
What if both growth and mortality rates depend on size (stage)? These rates may interact either to reduce or amplify the biases from either acting alone. By combining extreme negative stage-dependence of both growth (Fig. 2b) and mortality rates (Fig. 3c) , the effects cancel out, so that the bias in estimated vs. actual production for development through 6-7 stages is only + 1%. However, if growth rate declines greatly with stage ( Fig. 2b) while mortality rate increases (Fig. 3a) , production through 6-7 stages estimated from Eq. 3 is only 63% of the true value.
What if growth ceases altogether in a given stage? Many copepods have "resting" stages during their life-cycles. Fig.  5 assumes that individuals enter C5 and that fast-growing ones continue to grow to the full weight for that stage but fail to molt. Under these assumptions, production estimates using Eq. 3 become highly biased only when a substantial fraction of the population has entered this resting stage (i.e. after 20 d on Fig. 5 ). If it is assumed, at the other extreme, that the individuals of Fig. 5 cease growth immediately upon entering C5, the values of estimated/actual production are more seriously biased: 94% at 16 d, 8 1% at 20 d, and 6 1% at 24 d. Similar biases occur when individuals enter nongrowing adult stages. In these, females (which produce eggs) and males (which may be nonfeeding and add little if any weight) must be dealt with by other means. Potentially severe biases from by such nongrowing stages can be greatly reduced by sampling the cohort as it begins to enter that stage. For example, for the cohort in Fig. 5 , the combined estimates of production using Eq. 3 for days 1-16 and days 16-24 are 96% of the actual production for the entire 24-d period.
What is the relevance of these simulations to estimating production of natural copepod populations? They have not explored all reasonable parameter space, as might be done in a formal sensitivity analysis. Rather, extreme examples of stage-dependent growth and mortality rates were chosen either to reassure or alert those wishing to estimate production from samples of copepod cohorts. Recall that the wellknown sampling errors in estimating sizes of plankton population (e.g. Windsor and Clarke 1940) can be more serious than some of the extreme biases noted here.
In a critical assessment of the temperature-dependent model of copepod growth by Huntley and Lopez (1992) , Kleppel et al. (1996) stressed the substantial variances in body sizes and growth rates found in many studies. However, the simulations show that variances among individuals introduce no biases, provided the growth rate of each individual remains constant through the sample interval.
The assumption in Eq. 3 that growth rates are constant between sampling intervals may be nearly true with food satiation at constant temperatures for total body weights in some species (e.g. Miller et al. 1977) and for "structural" weights in others (e.g. McLaren 1986). However, some ev- . Biases in estimated production depend on the disparity of mortality rates between early and late stages and on frequency of sampling. The simulations were structurally the same as those in Fig. 3 , with daily probabilities of death increasing or decreasing in proportion to stage. In those producing negative biases, the mortality rates of Nl were taken as zero, and the adult mortality rates were chosen to give the same overall survivorship in 16 d as produced by the given equivalent constant mortality rates. The positive biases were produced by zero adult mortality rates and high rates for Nl to compensate. The simulations also illustrate the smaller biases that result from sampling twice, at 8 and 16 d, during the interval. Weights doubled between successive stages, and instantaneous growth rates were 0.25 d-' (20.025 SD).
idently food-satiated laboratory populations show negative stage-dependent growth rates (e.g. Uye 1988 ). There is also dispute about the prevalence of such unrestricted growth of copepods in nature (Kleppel et al. 1996) . On the other hand, enhanced lipid stores of late copepodid stages could produce positive size dependence of growth rates. Finally, even with unlimited food, variable temperatures with season and depth will ensure that growth rates of individuals are rarely if ever constant in nature. However, the simulations suggest that only quite extreme changes in growth rates will produce large errors in production estimates from cohorts through 6-7 stages (Fig. 2b) .
Some studies indicate that mortality rates of given cohorts might be reasonably constant through time, at least among copepodids (e.g. Huntley et al. 1994 ). However, mortality in nature may be greater among early stages (e.g. Peterson and Kimmerer 1994) or change in more complex ways during development (Ohman and Wood 1995) . Again, differences of mortality rates with size (stage) have to be quite extreme to bias production estimates seriously, and errors are greatly reduced by more frequent sampling (Figs. 3, 4) .
Although the true situation in nature is generally far from certain, the more likely pattern in nature is for younger animals to grow more rapidly and suffer greater mortality, which will tend to cancel such biases. Furthermore, because growth and mortality rates are likely to differ most between nauplii and copepodids, and because the relatively tiny biomasses of the former contribute little to production, samples from the latter part of copepod life-histories (e.g. McLaren et al. 1989b ) might suffice for reasonably accurate estimates of production from cohort numbers and weights.
Finally, The problem of resting stages or nongrowing adults has to be anticipated. When enough is known about the life-cycle of the species involved, severe biases can be avoided by ensuring that the cohort is sampled at about the time when it is beginning to enter the nongrowing stage. Then Eq. 3 can be used to estimate production quite accurately from samples taken before and after this time. 234Th and 210Pb evidence for rapid ingestion of settling particles by mobile epibenthic megafauna in the abyssal NE Pacific
Abstract-Particle-scavenged 234Th and *'OPb can be used to trace the fate of particulate matter reaching the deep-sea floor. We used this technique to demonstrate rapid ingestion of particles arriving at the sea floor (at a depth of 4,100 m) by mobile epibenthic holothuroids (Abyssocucumis abyssorum and Oneirophuntu mutubilis). Excess 234Th and *'OPb activities of sediment trap material, detrital aggregates from the sea floor, and animal gut contents all were similar while activities of surface sediments (top O-5 mm) were considerably lower. A simple calculation using the excess *'OPb concentration of two potential food sources, sediment trap material and surface sediments, shows that -91% of gut content material of A. ubyssorum must have come from material similar to that found in the sediment trap cups. By setting the sediment trap material as age 0, apparent ages of CO-20 d, >lOO d, and 12-13 d were estimated for the aggregates, surface sediments, and A. ubyssorum guts, respectively. The population of A. ubyssorum at this site could potentially process 0.2-4% of the vertical mass flux (m-* d-l) during the high particle flux period between June and October 1994. The percentage of vertical flux processed could be substantially greater when all of the mobile epibenthic megafauna species are considered.
Biological processes have an important role in determining the degree of recycling or burial of particles reaching the deep-sea floor. Pelagic-benthic coupling between settling particles and microbial and infaunal components of the abyssal benthos has been documented by measurements of sediment community oxygen consumption (Jahnke and Jackson 1987; Smith et al. 1994) , ATP content (Linke 1992; Smith et al. 1994) , and growth rates of bacteria and protozoa (Gooday and Turley 1990). Much less is known about the degree of trophic coupling between settling material and the larger fauna living on the abyssal sediment surface. Only a few bioturbation studies (e.g. Wheatcroft 1991; Hoover and Smith unpubl.), several reports of large epibenthic animals feeding on fresh detrital material (e.g. Billett et al. 1988; Pfannkuche and Lochte 1993) , and several studies of megafauna1 activity and respiration rates (e.g. LaFonde 1967; Smith 1983; K. L. Smith et al. 1993 ) address the potential role of mobile epibenthic megafauna in determining the fate of sinking particles.
Epibenthic megafauna (animals living on the sediment surface and large enough to be visible in photographs) generally are not as abundant as their smaller infaunal counterparts and often are not considered in studies of deep-sea sediment processes. However, many epibenthic megafauna are surface deposit and(or) suspension feeders, and adaptations for particle selection often are associated with such feeding modes (Gage and Tyler 1991). The mobility of many of these species adds the potential for redistributing recently settled material horizontally over the sediment surface (K. L. Smith et al. 1993) . Photosynthetic pigments have been used successfully to trace large seasonal inputs of food from surface waters into the guts of abyssal holothuroids (Billett et al. 1988; Pfannkuche and Lochte 1993) . However, quantifying the role of these animals in the fate of settling particles has proved difficult. Naturally occurring tracers such as radionuclides, used previously in radioecological studies in both pelagic waters (Heyraud et al. 1988 ) and the deep benthos (Feldt et al. 1985; C. R. Smith et al. 1993) , provide a powerful technique for quantifying the contribution of mobile epibenthic megafauna to sediment processes.
Ingestion of particulate matter by benthic organisms can be traced using the naturally occurring radionuclides 234Th and *'OPb, which are strongly adsorbed by particles (Aller and DeMaster 1984; Moore and Dymond 1988) . 234Th, produced throughout the water column by 238U decay and scavenged by sinking particles, has a short half-life (24.1 d) and therefore is a very useful identifier of newly settled particles (100-d time scales). *lOPb, supplied by in situ production from 226Ra and atmospheric input, has a long half-life (22.3 yr) relative to 234Th. 210Pb is used to track particles on the order of 100 yr and is essentially stable over the time scales relevant to this study. To account for any possible fraction-
